
100kg/h Fried Dough Extruder Machine ordered by Laos-
Chinese Customer

  100kg/h Fried Dough Extruder Machine ordered by Laos-Chinese Customer By
Colombia Customer by Shandong Loyal Industrial Co.,Ltd. , we provide latest information
about the products regularly. 

A Chinese living in Laos, he is former engineer in the paper industry, he was
dispatched to Laos by a company before, he and his family have lived there for 15
years, his wife is laotian, he is now retired, and he wants to build for his son a
small food factory in Laos. Through the introduction of acquaintances, he came to
visit our factory.

Fried Pasta Sample

By visiting our factory, customers understand the process of the entire production
line, and then he chose the output of 100kg/h:

No. Name Quantity Size
1 Flour Mixer 1 Set 1100x750x1300mm
2 Food Grade Pvc Hoister 1 Set 1500x450x1400Mm
3 Continuous Pressing Machine 1 Set 2700×700×1300mm
4 Food Grade Pvc Hoister 1 Set 1500x450x1400Mm
5 Ly-2000 Fryer Machine?Electric?With Oil Filter 1 Set 2200×620×1500Mm
6 Food Grade Pvc Hoister 1Set 3800*750*3200Mm

Rolling Flavoring Machine
Seasoning Podwer Machine
Oil Sprayer

7 Food Grade Pvc Hoister 1Set 1500x450x1400Mm
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8 Acking Machine 1Set 900x700x1700mm

100kg/h Fried Dough Extruder Machine ordered by Laos-China Factory

The fried dough snack machine is suitable for pressing flour and other raw
materials through multiple pressing rollers. It is cut into different shapes by a
special mechanism , After frying and flavoring by fryer machine, drum flavoring
machine, we can get crispy and delicious snacks food.such as Malaysia Shrimp
Pasta ,fried sticks,square pellet,chips. Etc. We can offer full design processing
machine and recipe for processing fried dough snack. The fried dough snack has
reasonable design and simple operation.

When communicating with Chinese customers in Laos, customers are more
concerned about the operation and installation of the machine. We introduce
some steps to operate and inspect the machine:

Installation And Commissioning:
1. The four feet of the machine should be flat to reduce vibration; the ground wire should be connected at the
bottom of the frame (equipotential terminal) to prevent the danger of leakage. 
2. Check whether the fasteners are loose, and check whether the power cord switch is in good condition. 
3. Add an appropriate amount of lubricating oil to the gear. 
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4. Add an appropriate amount of lubricating oil to each oil hole or oil cup and insist on adding 2-3 times per shift. 
5. The operation should be stable without abnormal noise. 
6. After the empty car runs for 30 minutes, check the solid parts before starting the work.

 

At the same time, we also talked about some after-sales installation issues:

Item No. Service Of Fried Dough Extruder Machine
1 12 months warranty.
2 Free one-year oven consumable parts.
3 Before the machine leaves the factory, our senior engineers will complete the debugging according to

customer requirements.
4 Provide video installation, installation instructions, operation instructions and machine maintenance

instructions during the epidemic.
5 Engineers and business personnel provide 24-hour online technical guidance and video conference.

Ensure that the customer's production line can be put into production normally.
6 After the epidemic, senior engineers (more than 10 years of experience in the industry) can be sent to

customer factories for field installation training.
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